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Hot Race ... 
. . . 
Four T earns Vie for American Lead 
Ba~Jeball · 
· La~t 'l'uesday sa~ the first pla~e 
niche in the A,m~riCa]l. l~ague st1~l 
being urgently contested by Chl· 
· cago, New York, Boston, and Cleve-
land. 
Boston led the pack 'l'uesd11.y 
afterno<>n with Chicago a single 
game behind. 
'l'he Yankees and the Indians 
were :n~ and 2'h games down :re-
spectively. A,t th}s stage in the 
pennant race it's anybody's guess 
what will happen. 'l'he way the fi:rst 
division teams have been 1los1ng 
gam13s to A,m.erican league clubs 
near the bottom of the ladder, some 
of the fans' faith has been s1m,ken. 
Brooklyn finally broke a ;four-
game losing strealr Monday, clob-
, bering the Oincin_nati R~ds .11-2. · 
The Dodgers stdl mamtam a 
healthy eight game lead for :first 
place in the National league and 
seem a good bet for the pennant. 
Carl Erskine slashed tbrougll the 
game, holding the Reds to two hits. 
Gil Coan, Washington outfield<;lr, 
shot up his hitting average la:>t 
week to a hot .336 which ties him 
up with Boston's Ted Williams for 
the American League batting lead. 
Ferris Fain of Philadelphia and 
George Kell of Detroit ran close 
behind the leaders with twin .334's .. 
·Stan· Musial, St; Louis slugger, 
leads the National league this week 
with a .373 average. Jackie Robin-
son was left in third place dust by 
Richie Ashburn as the youth nudged 
him out of the number two position 
over the weekend. Ashburn has .359 
while Robinson is close with a .355. 
The Ring 
.At Lobo deadline yesterday, .Ez-
zard Cllarles, world's heavYWeight 
champion was the betting favorite 
in his match with contender Jersey 
Joe Walcott. 
Charles wound up his training 
early this week in top shape and 
confident of a knockout Wednesday 
night. 
The indefatigable Jersey Joe 
seemed to have tlle same blatant 
confidence as the champ and also 
prophesied a K.O. Any body got a 
morning paper? 
It looks like Sugar Ray Robin· 
son will get a chance to redeem him-
self with England's Randy Turpin 
in September. After losing a tough 
fourteen round bout to the English 
slugger earlier this· month, as well 
as the world middleweight crown, 
Robinson wants another chance. 
Both boxers are looking forward 
to the return engagement which will 
be held in New York Sept, 12. 
Golf 
Highlands high school student 
Jim Breen, set the pace :for the new 
nine hole course at the Universit:y< 
Sunday with a low of '12. Breen 
shot a handsome 34-38 to break the 
73 stroke record set by Earl Puck-
ett the week before. 
In Davenport, Iowa this week, 
Marty Furgol took the western golf 
championship and a $2250 pu1•se 
with a sub-par total o;!: 270, 
Furgol's "score edged out some 
of the nation's b<ilst linksmen · in• 
eluding Sammy Snead, Cary Mid-
dlecoff and George Fazio, 
Also this weell:, A,me1·icim, wo;~men 
vro:;; copped a 9-0, 9·0 owr th!l in· 
ternational amateu•· team. 
Tennis 
Tony 'l'rabert, nationai collegiate 
tennis champion came from pehind 
this week to t!'lke the National Clay 
Court tennis !:itle. The 22-year-old 
U. of Cincinnati sophomore defeat. 
ed national singlea title-holder Art 
Larsen, also fro;~m California; and 
then teamed with Ham Richardson 
of Louisiana to tak~ the doubles 
cup. 
At River Fo•·est, Ill., 5000 rubber. 
necked tennis fans watched a fem-
inine reverse when unseeded Doro-
thy !lead, another Oalifo~'Ilian, took · 
the women's single championship. 
She beat Patricia Todd, 4.6, 6-2, 6-2. 
Air Force Officer 
Returns to ,UNM 
Capt. Warren D. Cutton, USAF, 
has recently returned to the campus 
from a<lademic instructor's school, 
Maxwell AFB, Alabama. Captain 
Cm·ton will teach air science and 
tactics at the University this fall. 
Ile 1·eported to the Ail· Force 
ROTC unit in May of this year as 
assistant professor of air science 
from headquarters, Fourteenth Ah· 
Force, whe1·e he. sewed as staff op-
e1·ations officer. 
Captain Curton is a veteran of 
162 combat missions flown during 
World War II and is credited with 
five enemy aircraft shot down, He 
attended the University of Tennes-
:;ee before entering the Air Force 
in 1942 as an aviation cadet. 
Captain Curton holds the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross with one 
oak leaf cluster, the Air Medal with 
four clusters, and. a Presidential 
Unit Citation. He also has five bat-
tle stars for his combat in the Pa-
cific theatre duting the war. 
I 
PLENTY OF 
SUMMER 
ON THE WAY 
Our buyer has returned 
from a special trip to 
the California market 
-the cottons and ny-
lon.s coming in now are 
lush colors and the very 
latest styles 
• STRAPLESS 
DRESSES 
• SUN BACK 
DRESSES 
• SKIRTS & 
BLOUSES 
• FIESTA 
COORDINATES 
Note *New cotton strapless 
combination bra and slip is, 
ideal £or summer. 
LEE JOY SHOP 
Phone 2·2616 
2128 East Central 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Thirty .. Eight Win 
Athletic Awards 
. . 
· Martin W, F!eclr, UNM athletic 
chairman, recently mmo1,1nced the 
names ,of 38 Univl;lr~ity men who 
won vat·sity athletic awal·ds fot• 
spring sports, 
Track awat·ds went to; Donald 
Anderson, Dan Davidson, Roland 
Kool, 1!\·;mk O'Brien, Donald Reed, 
Erne~t Sanchez, Jr, 
Three f1·eahmen also we1•e given 
varsity awards; James Broolrs, Gil. 
hert Car1·oll, and David R. Linder. 
· Five men received awa1·ds for 
tennis; Norman Genta, DeWayne 
Miller, George Mann, Bruce Pieters, 
and John Taul. 
A, wards for golf went to; James 
L. Frost, Paul K. Halter, William 
Merr.itt, Eichard McGuil'e, James 
M. Ortega, ·Kenneth Potter, .and Al-
bert Martin. 
Nine upperclassmen and fom: 
freshmen won awards in haseball. 
Upperclassmen. included; Barry 
Barnes, Donald Ba1·r, Wallace Cecil, 
Dan Darrow, Ed Garvanian, Donald 
F. Nendell, Robe1't G. Norfleet, 
Frank O'Brien, Lawrence Tuttle. 
Freshmen we1·e; J. B. Romero, W. 
E. Schooley, Theron L. Smith, and 
Sam Suplizio, , 
Warren Gunderson, Robert Min-
ers, Lou H. Lash, and Stewart Rose 
were awarded letters for swimming. 
Lash and Stewart are ft·eshmen. 
More than 250,000 disabled World 
War II veterans have been rehabili· 
tated through Public Law 16, dur-
ing the eight years the program 
has been in effect. The total rept·e-
sents 44 percent o:f the 575,000 dis-
abled veterans who have bad Public 
Law 16 training.· 
• 
·City High School Golfer 
Sets Record on U Course 
Jim Breen, Highlanda · High 
,School student and state high school 
golf cl1ampion, shot the first par 
on the University's new golf course 
this week, 
:&reen l'o1mded the 7221 yard, 
nine hole cou1•se,,. in a rapid 34-38 
for a new record of 72 Sunday. 
The previous record low had peen 
:;;et by Earl Puckett on the previoua 
Sunday with a 73. 
Mr. Puckett broke the record es-
tablished on the opening day by a 
Sandia Base corporal, Don Dunkel-
berger, former North C.arolina :pro 
who .sl1ot a 75. . 
The Univ!lrsity's north course, 
which opened July 4th, is adjacent 
to the old eighto;!en ho\e cours~ . 
' 
'Customers' Sneak In 
For Saturday Films 
The University film society has 
been plagued recently, by regular 
"customers'' who jump the IA,A, 
patio fence to avoid pa:ying the. ad-
mission p:rice. 
Bill Dame, who is in cha1·ge of the 
film showings, emphasi~ed the fact 
that the society has a budget to 
meet in order to bring the films to 
the campus which depends on paid 
admissions. · 
Dame aslced that the :fence jump-
ers play fair in the matter so the 
film society can continue bringing 
weekly entertainment. 
People are turned away at each 
performance because of a full house 
that is partially filled by the "side 
door crowd." 
Thurl;flay, .Julf ·19, 19!j1 
Pa~~~ li'o11r 
. There are 1,888 c!>lleges and uni. 
versities _in the U.S. 
··CAMPUS 
ADVISORS 
for Photographic 
Problems 
FINISHING 
SUPPLIES 
COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
AT 
CAMPUS 
CAMERA CENTER 
2304 E. CENTRAL 
Across f:rom Stadium 
Ph. 3·0233 
THE BIGGEST "PLUS" IN CIGARETTE HISTORY 
.1 
. 
"NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE" 
. . . added to the 
world's most 
famous ABCs 
Always. 
~milder 
Better tasti~g 
Cooler 
. smolcing 
"CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARmE 
of all brands tested in which 
members of our taste panel 
found no unpleasant after-taste.11 
~ 
trom lhe r6p6rl of <1 well·known research organlr:atlon 
fALWAYS. luv 
HESTERFIELD 
. '~---
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New Classroom Building Nears Completion 
Dr. luther H. Evans 
Will Lecture Monday 
On- UN Organization 
· On'i! of the wol'ld's :foremost li-
brarians, Dr. Luther H. '!iJvans, will 
be the featured speaker m the final 
"Lectures Under the Stars" pro-
gram, Monday at 8 p.m. in front of 
the, A,dm!nlstration building. 
Dr. Evans has been U. S. Li-
brarian of Congress since 1945 and 
is a memher of the executive board 
of the United Nations educational, 
scientific and cultural organization. 
The famous librarian has just re-
turned from the sixth general con-
ference of UNESCO hllld in Paris. 
· A,s a part of his work at the con-
feence, Dr. Evans .served as the U.S. 
' representative at the copyright con-
ference working towal.'d a universal 
copyright convention for UNESCO. 
Born in Sayerville, Tex., in 1902, 
Dr. Evans graduated from the Uni-
versity of Texas in 1923 and tpok 
his Ddasters degree frolll the sallie 
school the :following year. 
He furthered his education at 
Stanford, Yale, and British Colum-
bia University. 
Dr. Evans taught courses ingov-
ernment at Stanford, New Yo~;k 
University, Dartmouth, and Prince· 
ton. 
Organizations of whicll Dr. Evans 
is a member include: The Biblio-
. r,r.aJ?pical Society of .America, So-
'· .:rety 'of American .Archivists, and 
American Antiquarian society. 
He is president .of the American 
Documentation Institute which re-
cords vast a!Uounts of materials on 
microfilm. 
Dr. Evans is the author of the 
book, ''The Virgin Islands, fi'om 
Naval Base to New Deal." He also 
writes articles for professional and 
authoritative journals. 
Dr. Evans will be the final speak-
er at the University this summer 
in the "Lectures Under the Stars.'' 
The lecture series will he concluded 
Monday and the 1951 summer ses-
sion will end on the following Fri-
day. 
Title of Dr. Evans' talk will be 
"UNESCO and the World Commu-
nity," The public is invited at no 
cost for admission. 
This Is Last Lobo 
The Summer Lobo will discort-
' tinue publication with this issue. · 
Eight issues of the paper have been 
printed during the summer session. 
Publication of the Lobo will be 
resumed in the :tall .. Jack Gill will 
edit the paper which will appear 
thl'ee times each week. 
Alumnus Wins Award 
To Study in france 
Gloria Ei'sen Aledort, University 
alumnus from Seattle, Wash., was 
awarded a Fulbright award for the 
academic year 1951-52. · 
The award, one of approximately 
750 g1·ants1 will enable Miss Aledort 
to study Romance Languages at the 
University of Toulouse, Toulouse, 
France. 
The award is made by the Depart-
ment of State under provisions set 
forth in the Fulbright Act. The stu-
dents are selected by the Board of 
Foreign Scholarships, 'the members 
of which are appointed by the 
president. · 
Fulbright students are selected 
from recommendations by the cam-
pus Fulbright com!Uittee and the 
Institute of International Educll-
tion. 
Unde1· agreements with nineteen 
foreign countries, there are over 
1100 round-trip travel grants pro-
vided for foreign students. Approxi-
mately 450 of these students will 
1·eceive supplementary grants from 
the U.S. Government under the 
Smith-Mundt program. 
.A large number of. the foreign 
students receive scholarships and 
grants :from private organizations 
and colleges. 
The competition period for 
awards effective in the academic 
year, 1952-1953, is May 11 1951, to 
Oct. 15, 1951. 
Taylor Story Reprinted 
Geoge Taylor, Lobo staff writer, 
recently had a column published in 
the University of Wyoming student 
paper, Branding Iron. 
'the Wyoming paper reprinted a 
"Taylorized" column which ap• 
peared in the Summer Lobo. 
Salaries at U N·M 
Above Average , 
Salaries for the University teach-
ing staff averaged about $600 more 
than those received at the nation's 
land grant colleges during the 1949-
1950 school year. 
UNM salaries average $5100 
while the teaching salaries in the 
51 land grant colleges and. univer-
sities ave~:age $4500. · 
The sala1y paid President Tom L. 
Popejoy, however, is somewhat low-
er than that received by the land-
grant school presidents. 
Popejoy receives a.salary of $14,-
000 while the average land-grant 
president draws $14,749. 
Although the University is not 
a land-grant college, averages for 
those . schools provide a salary 
yardstick. 
Other salaries compare as :fol-
lows: UNM college deans, $8800, 
average, $7779; professors at the 
University, $6480, average, $6132; 
UNM associate professors, $5250, 
oaverage, $4930; assistant professor 
at UNM, $4450, average, $4085. 
Women Students to Get 
lves Scholarship Awards 
Dean S. P. Nanninga of the Col-
lege of Education announced this 
week that the Ives Memorial 
Scholarship colllmittee will meet in 
the near future to award annual 
scholarships. 
There are three scholarships 
available and, at present, only two 
applications have been received. 
Application forms are available 
at Dean Nanninga's office and any-
one interested in applying for one 
o£ the awards must make applica-
tion immediately. 
The scholar:>hips are limited to 
young women planning to teach. 
Prefe1·ence is given to Albuquerque 
students in accord with a provision 
In M1•, lves' will. 
· Four. Students Win 
literature Prizes 
Four winners o:f the University's 
summer creative writing .contest 
were announced yesterday by Edwin 
L. Peterson, contest chairman. 
The students who won the awards 
were Lawrence A,. Wilson, Warren 
D. Kiefer, Ellen .r. Hill, and Roslyn 
Stein. 
In the poetry division, Wilson and 
Kiefer split the $25 prize. Wilson 
submitted two poems and Kiefer 
'turned in a group <>f seven poems, 
The $25 prize for the outstanding 
prose contribution was divided be-
tween Ellen .r. Hill and Roslyn 
Stein. 
Miss Hill's winning selection WaS 
a story entitled "Sounds from Long 
A,go." .A story called "Small Inci-
dent'' won for Miss Stein. 
Judges :tor the contest were: Ed-
win L. Peterson, visiting professor 
of creative writing and director of 
the Writing Division at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh; William P. Al-
bl'echt, a$sociate professor of Eng-
lish; and E. W. Tedlock, assistant 
professor of English. 
All manusCiipts which were en-
tered in the contest will be :made 
available to the Thunderbird editor 
for possible publication, 
Professor Peterson stated, how-
ever, that any writer may re:serve 
the right not to publish his work, 
and in no case will the manuscript 
be used without th.e virl:ter's consent. 
Any student who wishes his 
manuscript retu1·ned ma:y< obtain it 
at the Thunderbird office next fall, 
or by writing Dr. c. V. Wicker. 
· $550,000 Structure 
· Will Be Finished 
Before· August 15 
University st~:~dents who return 
in the fall will find the :new 40 room 
class!-'oom building ready for use. 
X. L, House, head of the construc-
tion firm which built the building 
said it would definitely be finishj 
hy .Aug. 15. 
Worker!!~ have completed work 
the exterior of the buildi.ng itat} 
and are now landscaping tl 
grounds and getting the rooms into 
shape for occupancy. 
The structure, w.hich was de-
signed by John Gaw Meem and as-
sociates, was built by the K. L •. 
House construction co. at an ap-
proximate cost of $555,000. 
The new two story building has 
been constructed in keeping with 
the 40 other modified pueblo-type 
edifices on the campus. It :faces 
north towards Yatoka hall, the .Ad-
ministration huilding, and the Li-
bl·ary. 
It extends from Villagra ave., to Quivira, and faces Coronado. 
Set up to accommodate classes of 
from 20 to 150 students, the build-
ing will provide space mostly :for 
classes of 30 to 50 members. 
Classrooms will have forced ven• 
tilation and evaporative coolersl 
with winter time heating providea 
by the University's central heating 
plant. 
About half of the building has 
been excavated underneath for 
basements, 
To facilitate movement between 
classes the building has two en-
trances other than the main one, .• 
at both the east.and west ends. • · 
An elevator has been provided 
for moving freight and for persons 
who cannot climb stairways • 
A small auditorium is located on 
the main floor at the extreme west 
end of the building for special lec-
tures or overflow classes. 
In each of the classrooms the 
teacher is provided with a small 
platform to lecture from. Ample 
blackboard space is provided behind 
the platform and on the inside 
walls. · 
Publicity Director Named 
George McFadden,. former jour-
nalism student at the University 
and .Albuquerque Tribune sports 
writer, has :returned to UNM as 
director of sports publicity. · 
McFadden replaces Leon Bert in 
the sports publicity job. Bert left 
the University this summer after 
having held the post :for the past 
semester. 
UNM Summer Students Have Hot and Busy Session 
Summer session classes at UNM 
draw to close next week. The 1692 
students enrolled on the campus 
have seen a hot and busy summer 
at the University. . 
Outstanding among the summer 
session news stories was the an~ 
nouncement that the University 
would begin a $2 million construc-
tion program. 
The expansion tllails include five 
new buildings. The buildings will 
be :for biology, chemistry, geology, 
physics-meteoritic!!, and law. 
Bids on the proposed buildings 
are due next week, and work is 
Jlcheduled to start by September. 
"Lectures Under the Stars'' have • 
brought interesting spealters to the 
eampus each Monday night •. Among 
the outstanding !!peakers were Erna 
Fergusson, Albuquerque pioneer; 
Carl Hertzog, El Paso printer; and 
Kenneth Chapman, authority on In• 
dian art. 
A, contact between the Univer-
sity o:£ California and UNM under 
which the University wilt do radio-
-chemical research for the Atomic 
energy commission was announced. 
Research worlt will be conducted 
by members selected ft:om the UNM 
chemistry department and qualified 
graduate students. 
In early June the Uni•tersity was 
host to a ·state high school band 
clinic. Some 60 high school students 
from throughout the state attended 
the meet. 
Ge1•ald R. Prescott, visiting ];11'<>-
:l'essor from the University of Min-
nesota was clinic director. Profes-
sor Prescott is director of the Min-
nesota band. 
The University also. was host to 
the National Marble Tournalllent. 
The VFW~sponsored tournament 
was held in Carlisle g~. 
Youngsters :from every state par-
ticipated in the competition. While 
ltet·e for the. three-day tournament, 
tlu! young visitors and theil' spon· 
sors were housed in the men's dor-
mitory. . . · 
A, mild furor. struck the campus 
June 11 when Maud Davis · men's 
dorm house mother, waa fired by the 
University. 
Many students ex:J?ressed l'esen.t-
ment ovet' the fi1'ing,hut University 
<>fficials ignored "Student comments 
and remained silsnt on the decision. 
A "Mr. Chips" o:£ UNM was 
named during the summer by an 
article in the downtown press. Mar-
tin W. Fleck, Pl'Ofessor o:f biology, 
was compared to the beloved liter-
ary cltaracter by the story. 
Throughout the sUlllmer ses~ioil 
the Film society has presented out-
standing . American and Foreign 
films of the past. . · 
Film society movies have drawfi 
a large. attendance . and have been 
one of the outstanding recreations 
provided £or sum!Uer students. 
Square dancing each . Thursday 
night on the University tennis 
courts has also been enjoyed by 
many students. Under the direction 
of Elna Richardson, the square 
danCils ha'Ve featured several guest 
callers at the weekly danc~s. 
Capt. A,, M. Granum, commanding 
officer of the University NROTC 
unit for the past three years, re-
tired from the Navy .rune 30, 
Col. Nelson K. Bown, USMC, re· 
placed Captain Gtanum as NROTC 
Mmmandel·. 
Several hundr!!d valuable dona• 
tions have been made to the Uni• 
versity library during the summer, 
Erna Fergusson, Albuquerque auo-
thor who spoke . on the "Lectures 
Under the Stars'' series, gave 125· 
paper bound books and 160 pam-
phlets dealing with South America. 
Thomas S. Bell, oldest living 
alumnus of UNM, also made several 
donations and Sen. Clinton P. An· 
derson donated some 875 rare hooks 
to the library. 
July 4 saw the opening o:f a $125,. 
fOOO remodeled University golf 
course. The new course ,one of the 
longest in the United States, ex• 
tends over 7,221 yards. 
Plans for the course nlso include 
a $1'i,OOO golf shop which is now 
under construction, and an addition 
to the shop which will boost the 
total cost to $4:1,000. 
Music recitals sponsored by the 
UNM department Qf music have 
brought fine music to the students. 
Visiting p:tofesso:ts Ernest Ktenek 
and Walter ll.obert have been among 
the llefot'iners. 
Sortg composer Alonzo Elliot, who 
wtote the ever P.Oflular, "There's a 
Long, Long Trmli~was found to be 
a student at the university, 
Elliot, who has a bachelor11 de-
gree from the University of .,.Ari-
zona, is studying at the University 
to take his master's degree in 
music. · 
Nineteen graduates :from the Uni-
versity College of Law sucess:tully 
passed the state bar examinations 
this summer and became eligible to 
practice law in· the state, 
John Large, University drUm ma~ jol:, represented the Univesity as 
a counselor at the National Baton 
Twiling Meet. Ile also was an in-
strnctoi' of haton twirling at two 
west coast music camps. 
'three UNM professors were se-
lected by the state reorganization 
committee to do research. The three 
wilf prepai·e reports to aid the "Lit-
tle Hoover" fcommission 'to prepate 
l!!gislative :>;ecommendations. 
A, great deal of excitement and 
little damage resulted from a fire 
oil the campus this month • .A large 
stack of lumber caught fire and sent 
clouds o:f smoke ac1·oss the campus 
which drew a large crowd, but no 
University buildings were seriously 
damaged by the blaze. · 
The summ~r session has been held {luring .Albuquetque's worst heat 
wave in many years, but despite the 
heat, the University has provided 
an interesting summer for the 
students. 
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· Goodbye Mr. Chips . 
This week's LOBO is the Iaat of the summer session. In ac-
cord . with long-established tradition we shall .expe'ilc:l a few 
words on a summary of summer events. 
The campus entertainment has been conspicuously good. 
With the two-day week-end which the administration generous~ . 
ly provided, students and faculty have llad a little more . free 
time than in past summers. 
Saturday night movies by the film society and.Monday night 
lectures by distinguished speakers on a variety of subjects have 
been wei! received. We've seen a band clinic and a marble tour-
ney, self-service in the SUB and a two al;um fire. 
The new classroom b.uilding nears completion and the re-
gents are talking about five more University building projects 
which will be started by September. . 
Maud Davis is now no longer with us and Hal Stubbs will 
take over in September as food director for the men's dorm. 
The SUB dances, the swimming pool;:1nd the weekly square 
dances have drawn a good crowd. The offerings of the music 
department have been applauded. 
We at the LOBO have tried to keep you informed this past 
two .months. We hope we have succeeded. To the editorial de-
partments of the Albuquerque Tribune and Journal go our 
thanks for providing us with most of our pictures. 
To the students, faculty and departments of the University 
we also say thanks for your cooperation in keeping us posted. 
Queen for a Summer 
It seems as if the only thing the summer session lacked was 
a queen. 
Contrary to fall and spring semester policy at the University 
when there is at least one queen a week, we in summer school 
··have been slighted. 
Queens have always been in abundance at UNM during the 
regular school year. Pictures, pamphlets and posters blanket 
the campus and everybody has a good time. It is considered a 
social stigma not to be a queen. 
A number ·of possibilities were overlooked this summer. 
There could have been a square dance queen, .:;t marble queen, 
and a popularity queen. An obvious need was hoted for a swim-
ming pool queen, not to mention one for the opening of the new 
golf course.-wk 
Man has at last made the great discovery. He has discovered 
. how to destroy everything he has created.-Douglas Mac-
. Arthur. · 
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DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1. Hawaiian 
greeting 
6.Shun 
11. Silent 
12. Fall Into 
disuse 
13. Demanda 
15. Strong wind 
16. Cases for 
medicine 
JS.Soak 
thoroughly 
21. Harvest 
22.Toward 
23. Kind of 
mullin 
26. Entertain 
28.Commune 
of Majorca 
Island 
30. Son ot oidin 
(Nurse 
myth.) 
3LGreek 
letter 
33.LOok 
askance 
34. Rural deity 
(Rom.) 
36. Moved to 
andtro 
39. Center of 
anar.'!,!Je 
40. Seat near 
altar 
ff.Palm 
t6. Kitchen t> 
utellllll 
47. Ray. of Ught 
48, Scott 
DOWN 
t. Partook 
offood 
2.Siack 
3,Tuber 
(So . .Am.) 
f. Short, 23. Small, 
catching secluded 
sounds valley 
5. Oil of rose 24. Ostrich· like 
petals bird 
6. Mulberry 25. God ofwal:' 
7. Hazy (Rom.) 
8. Precious 27. Egress 
stone 29. Hero of the 
9. Lftfie Island lamp 
10. Scotch river (Arabian 
(pos.s,) Nights) 
14. Young 32. TroubleS 
oyster 34. Vapor 
17. Cease 35. Shifts 
18. Tax 36. Crust on 
19. Armed a wound 
forces 37. Flexible 
20. Journey tube 
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Little Mau Ou Campu1 ·~r·· .~ • ,1 by Bibler 
-
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I>. .· , •. ' 
"He may give you an oral exam." 
JAYlORIZED 
by George Taylor 
Can We Tell It 
To the Marines? ? 
It is a disparaging note to find 
that the government waited such a 
length of time . before the Senate 
Preparedness subcommittee invest!- · 
gated the tragic living. conditions of 
our fighting men. 
The investigation, which made the 
committee members "boiling mad," 
does not attest to the thoroughness 
of the government in watching over 
our servicemen. In fact, it displays 
the laxity in our governmental 
vigilance. · 
Conditions such as those shown in 
the subcommittee's report on "Sub-
standard Housing and Rent Goug-
ing of Military Personnel," would 
not have produced the shock that 
resulted had not the senators a] .. 
lowed the problems to reach such 
development. 
The senators would not have been 
so atartled at the appalling revela-
tions if their passivity had not con-
tributed to the housing inadequacy. 
The senators would not have been 
alarmed at the hovels designated as 
"The Chicken Coop," and "Rat 
House" had they kept a sharp watch 
on civilian cutthroats. 
Where was old loudmouthed Joe 
McCarthy while all of this govern-
mental laxity was accumulating? 
He seems to be just the man who 
should have been there! Mayhap he 
was too busy spouting his vitriolic 
blasts at the innocent! Where was 
he when poor housing for soldiers 
caused rat-bitten cheeks for sol-
dier's children? 
As fo the inquiring senators, it 
may appear somewhat harsh to be 
placing the blame on the very men 
who have investigated these deplor• 
able conditions around Camp Breck-
enridge, Camp Rucker, Ala., and 
other bases. It is true that were it 
not for these senators, the condi-
tions would have prevailed for an 
even greater length of time. 
However, this does not excuse 
their apparent lack of interest in 
the serviceman's morale. Lack of 
interest because, by their own ad-
mission, the stench and filth of in-
adequacy e11isted as the rule rather 
than the exception. How could this 
be true had the government been 
making periodic checks at frequent 
intervals? 
Since the morale of the fighting 
man largely determines his per-
formance· on the battlefront, it is 
essential that through llreparations 
be made to assure the maintenance 
of high morale during the training 
of future combatants. Had we logi-
cally followed such a line of reason-
ing, our government would have 
been constantly on the prowl to un-
cover any civilian lesions which 
could have stifled the rent-gougers· 
at the onset. 
No doubt, some 'will argue that 
the blame logically belongs to the 
civilian landlords who flouted rent 
controls. Inasmuch as rent control 
does not govern quality of housin;r, 
it. has little efl'ect except as a possi-
ble deterrent to high prices. Even 
here the effect is nil, gouging esti-
mated at several hundred per cent 
above the established value. 
Then too, civilian money-grabbers 
cannot be blamed for their aiding 
and abetting the enemy through de-
vious tade practices. They have al-
ways done so, and unless squelched 
by proper authority will continue 
such tl'Bitorous acts. • 
. Several months ago a group of 
marine mothers and wives had to 
stage a picket alongside the San 
Fancisco docks in protest against 
greedy money-grabbers who were 
still sending loads of goods to the 
very enemy we were fighting. And 
it looks as though.we may have to 
get out the old protest banners 
again~nly this time against the 
dollar-snatching landlords. 
It seems hardly credible that 
these delvish elements would have 
the gall to openly show their con-
tempt for the thousands of Ameri-
can soldiers who have given their 
lives in the Koo:ean. conflict .while 
protecting these worthless hides! 
And what is it but contempt when 
landlords are, even as you read this, 
bartering to sell out their country 
for a few measly dollars. 
There is an old saying that when 
something is wrong we should tell 
it to the marines. Shall we tell this 
to the soldiers and marines in 
Korea? QUIZ 
He asked me: "When ?"-I could 
not tell •.. He qt!eried: "Who?"-
Again I fell ... He named a man-
to me a stranger , •. And I could 
see myself in danger ... What was 
this plight-this mystery1 ••• Oh! 
Just my course in History! •.. 
Weekly Program 
July 30 to August 4, 1951 
MONDAY 
Exhibition of paintings by Mary 
Cleveland, for the master's degree, 
will be shown daily in the :Fine Arts 
gallery, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., July 30 
through Aug. 4. 
Baptist Student Union daily de-
votional services, Mr. Charles Hed-
man in charge, 12:30 to 12:50 p.m., 
daily, Monday through Friday, at 
the Baptist Student center. 
Lecture Under the Stars: Luther 
Evans will speak on "UNESCO and 
The World Community," Dr. R. E. 
B. Allen in charge, 8 p. in., in front 
of the Administration bldg. 
WEDNESDAY 
Exhibition of paintings by Ray-
mond Jonson will be shown from 
3:30 to 5:30p.m. at the Jonson gal· 
lery, 1909 Las Lomas. 
THURSDAY . 
Square Dancing sponsored by the 
department of health and physical 
education for women, Mrs. Elna 
Richardson in charge, 7:30 to 10:30 
p. ni. on the tennis courts next to 
the gym. 
FRIDAY 
E11hibition of paintings by Ray-
mond J.onson will be shown from 
3 :30 to 5:30 p. m. at the Jon son gal-
lery, 1909 Las Lomas. Friday and 
Saturday. 
SATURDAY 
. The Film Study society movie: 
"The Thief of Bagdad;" 8 and 10 
p, m. at the Inter-American Affairs 
bldg. patio; admission 50c, or by 
season ticket. 
SUNDAY 
Services in churches throughout 
the city. 
I 
Visiting Professor 
Likes New Mexico .. 
··· By Jim Tucker 
CQnvinced that the Land of En-
. chantinent is one of the most enjoy-
able spots in the country, Dr. Cecil 
Johnson, visiting professor in his-
tory ~rom the Umversity of North 
Carolina, returned to Albuquerque 
. this summer tQ teach for the second 
time at UNM. , 
Dr. Johnson taught ~t the Uni-
versity during the 1948 summer ses-
sion. This summer he is teaching 
courses in American diplomatic his-
tory and Americ11n histoi:'Y while di-
recting three theses. 
Associate dean of the general col-
lege at North Carolina, Dr. John-
son took his master's degree at the 
University of Virginia in 1924 and. 
Doctors degree at Yale, 1932. 
Dr. Johnso.n is the author of the 
book "British West FlQrida.'' It is 
a historical book about an English 
colony which did not rebel against 
England during the revolution. 
The Johnsons hav!l two daughter~> 
ages 14 and 17. The oldest daughter, 
,Lucia, will begin her freshman year 
at the women's college of the Uni-
versity of Richmond in Virginia 
next fall. 
Mrs. Johnson is an artist and at-
tended the Yale art college. A se-
ries of w11 tel,' colo),' paintings done 
by Mrs. Johnson on the azalea flow-
er has been deposited in the Smith-
soni!ln institute. 
The Johnson family plans to visit 
Taos and other historical points of 
interest in New Mexico during the 
summer. They hope to visit the 
Grand Canyon at the !!nd of the 
school term. 
Consultant Named. 
For Youth Council 
The man who made radio l'eplies 
to Lord Haw Haw during World 
War II will be a consultant at the 
workshop for Better Living for New 
Mexico Youth Aug. 13-15. 
He is J. Peter Brunswick, former 
newspaperman and radio commenta-
tor, who· will attend three days of 
the 12-day conference at the Uni-
versity. 
The workshop is the first in a se-
ries rotating annually around the · 
state on different college campuses. 
Its purpose is to provide leadership 
for programs dealing with the pr.e!J-. 
!ems of New Mexico youth. 
Five nationally known consult-
ants who will attend the meeting 
are: 
Dr. Elizabeth S. Avery, American 
Association for Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation; Dr. Don-
ald Dukelow, American Medical As-
sociation; Charlotte Leach, N ationat 
T.B. Association; P. I. Sandell, Min-
nesota .D_e_partment of Education, 
and Dr. H •. F. Kilander, Specialist 
for health education, U. S. Office of 
Education. 
Brunswick, who came to the Unit-
ed States three years ago after liv-
ing in Germany, England, Egypt, 
and Israel, worked with the Radio 
Division of the British Counter-
Intelligence during the war broad-
casting to the German underground 
in reply to broadcasts by Lord Haw 
Haw. 
As a war correspondent with the 
Royal Air Force, he saw action in 
the Mediterranean area and in Cen-
tral and North Africa. He wrote 
spei:ial features for the British 
Ministry of Information. 
After the war he came to this 
country by way of Italy, Greece, 
Spain, Portugal, and Ireland. He 
appenred on radio network shows 
at guest commentator on interna-
tional affairs, lectured at schools, 
universities and service clubs. 
Since 1948 he has been consultant 
to public school systems in New 
Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, and 
Utah. 
Persons interested in attending 
the workshop can write to Mercedes 
Gugisberg, head of women's physi-
cal education at UNM, for informa-
tion about housillg and meals dur-
ing the meeting. 
Recent Manure Racket 
Is Stinking Business 
There's something smelly about 
the manure business! 
A University professor was 'the 
innocent victim of n fleece by two 
men who sold him too much manurl) 
last week. The profesaot ordere. d $5 
worth of manure for his lawn at $3 
per 100 pounds. He later found that 
the men hnd kept right on spread-
ing manure 'until their price was 
$26. 
Upon questioning, they said that 
there must hnve been a misunder-
standing. The bill was settled for 
$20 after an argument. 
It seems the professor was not 
the only victim. A 68-year·old 
woman had previously settled for 
,401 after a similar "mtsunderstand-
mg ' in which $90 was demanded, 
" ,;\,._,."'~-
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Dining Hall Supervi~or Named. Air Unit Deferments 
To Near 85 Per Cent 
Hal Stubbs, a g:enial fatman · 
from the east, will t.ake over super-
vision of the di:ning hall this fall at 
· the men's new .dorm. · 
St11bbs will replace Miss Pluma · 
C .. Reeve who has been manager of 
the dorm's eating facilities since it 
opened, 
In February, Stubbs was director 
of food service at Lehigh Univer-
sity when h"e was asked to come to 
New Mexico. He came, and liked 
llal Stubbs 
the state and the school well enough 
to start cooking at the dorm this 
summer. 
Far different from the job he will 
assume as dining hall director was 
his first restaurant job. 
While still in high school, Stubbs 
worked as janitor in an all-night 
restaurant. Later, as a student at 
the University of Cincinnati, he 
worked part time for the same res-
taurarlt chain. He graduated with a 
degree in business administration. 
After leaving college, Stubbs 
worked for three years at the Book-
Cadillac Hotel in Detroit as chief 
steward and catering manager. For 
a time, he was chief steward on the 
large steamer "Greater Detroit." 
During the war Stubbs went with 
Jtk..,,.. t!l,ll, ~tlantic Coa~t Lin~ railroa.d as 
Upper Classes Get 
H!gh Grade Points 
Upperclassmen in the University 
made better grades than their jun-
iors during the first semester, 1950-
51, according to. an l\nnouncement 
made this week by the University. 
Women made better grades than 
men, unaffiliated men and women 
made higher grades than Greek or-
ganization members, and graduate 
students received grades higher 
than any other group. 
The UNM graae summary showed 
an all-Unive1·sity average grade of 
1.4093. University women held an 
over-all average of 1.5117. Men at 
UNM averaged 1.3693. 
By classes, seniors made a 1.6891 
average; juniors, 1.4715; sopho-
mores, 1.3862; and freshmen, 1.2049. 
Special students averaged 1.3557, 
evening students, 1.2102, and un~ 
classified students 1.2253. 
Veteran students did better work 
than students under the civilian 
category. Veteran women held a 
1.8006, compared to 1.49!78 for the 
civilian women. Veteran men aver-
aged 1.4136 and civilian men 1.3350. 
Unaffiliated men at the Univer-
sity showed an average grade of 
1.4610. Fraternity men nveraged 
1.3130. . . 
Unaffiliated women averaged 1.-
5951 while sorority members held a 
grade average of 1.4922. 
Students in Graduate school 
.topped all other colleges at UNM. 
Graduate students made a grade 
point of 2.1494. 
Other averages by college_s were: 
Fine Arts, 1.5619; Education, 1.· 
5239; ~rts al).d Science~, 1.4600; E)n-
gineermg, 1.4540; Busmess Admm-
istration, 1.2957; Pharmacy, 1.2377; 
:t;.aw, 1.1720; and General College, 
1.0488. 
Kappa Alpha led all other fra-
ternities with a grade point of 1.-
1)060 for its 55 members. Actives in 
the organization had a grade aver-
age of 1. 7669, . . . . • 
Highest grades among the soron-
ties on the campus were earned by 
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
The sorority had an average of 
1.6320. • . . d t· Women students 111. the Gra ua e 
school held the highest av~rage, of 
any segment .of the. Umverstty. 
Graduate women made an average 
of 2.2169. d 
Lowest grade, average w~s Ill'! e 
by men attendmg. the Umverstty 
evening classes. This group held an 
average of 0.7740. 
district supervisor' fQr dining 'cars. 
,Stubbs has organb:ed . cafeterias 
fo).' a large chain of industrial 
plants in the south and directed the - . . 
food services at St .. Mary's college · - Col.' John L. Parker, professor of 
and Lehigh university. · air ~cie~ce and tactics, announced 
At UNM, Stubbs will have full "this week that approximately 85 
charge of twenty ;full-time em- per cent of students in the Univer-
ployees as well. as thirty pa:.:t-time sity AFROTC unit will r!lceive draft 
student emplqyees. He must be .a deferments fo;r the coming academic 
good public relations man as well year. 
as managl!r and dietician. Students to be deferred. are those 
"It'll impossible to suit the tasteJ who meet academic requirements, 
··of everybody," said Stubbs, "but I'll are physically qualified and possess 
do' my best." Approximately 500 qualities of leadership essential for 
men will eat their meals at the future Air Force officer!!. · 
dorm. . . The Air Force•recently assigned 
The immaculate kitchen, stainless to the Univel.'flity three new train-
steel equipment; and cheerful din- · ing programs which will be added 
ing room are "a kitchen man's in the fall. Prior to these additions 
dream," he says. "I am extremely the unit had but one taining pro-
pleased with N:ew Mexico and the gram in Air Force communications. 
facilities at the University are The new programs make it possi-
wonderful." ble for students to enroll in the Air 
"W'th d h f ·f t , d Force Reserve Officer Training 
· 1 a as o a man s goo · · humor,'' added Stubbs, "we'll -get· Corps regardless of academtc maJor, 
along' fine." Added to the present course in 
UNM Field Session 
Set for August 6 
Les L. Haas, head of the UNM 
., 
art department, has announc.ed 
plans for the Community Arts and 
Crafts field session to be held at 
Taos from Aug. 6 to Sept. 1. 
The University, with headquar-
ters at the Harwood Foundation, 
will sponsor the four week course 
in the northern New Mexico town. 
Classes will be held in the fields 
of jewelry, weaving, pottery, and 
simple native arts, during the morn-
ing and evenings. 
Children and adult workshop 
classes will be held in ordet· to show 
the students how a workshop could 
be conducted in their community; 
who could sponsor such a program; 
where materials can be bought; how 
to plan day by day procedures; 
where visual edul!ation materials 
could be obtained; and other helps 
that can be used in conducting a 
workshop in their own community. 
Further information can be . ob-
tained from Les Haas at the Art 
· Department. 
Students Give 
To Natives of 
Clothes 
India 
University students have sent 395 
pounds of used clothing to the na-
tives of Kasmir, India, through con-
tributions to CARE. 
Marie Summerville, graduate stu-
dent at the University from India 
expressed thanks to the students for 
their contributions. 
,. Miss Summerville, who headed 
the drive, received a letter from 
Mrs. Gobindram J. Watumull, 
American wife of an Indian export-
er, congratulating he:c on the cloth-
ing drive, and expressing the desire 
that contributions be increased to 
help the needy in India. 
communications, which leads to 
work in electronics and engineering, 
will be administration and logistics, 
general technical, and flight opera-
tions. 
Administration and logistics will 
train students for adjutants, per-
sonnel officers and supply officers. 
The general technical option is 
designed for students in the physi-
cal sciencejl and mathematics. These 
students will be trained for the 
fields of research development. 
Flight operation courses will 
traiy stqdents as pilots, naVigators 
and· bombardiers. 
Current Air Force plans are to 
increase enrollment in the Univer-
sity AFROTC unit from 300 to 1200 
students in the fall. · 
Bunche Cancels 
Lectures Here 
Dr. Ralph Bunche, director of tpe 
United Nations department of 
trusteeship, has cancelled his lec-
ture here. 
Bunche was one of sevenspeakers 
who wel'e scheduled to speak in the 
"Lectures Under the Stars" series. 
He was also invited to lecture at a 
NAACP progl:'am. 
Hobart L. LaGrone, president of 
the local NAACP branch was noti-
fied that Bunche would be unable 
to keep his July 29 appointment in 
Albuquerque. 
Bunche stated that he was unable 
to accept the invitation at this time 
because of work with the United 
Nations, and the heavy pressure 
that has resulted from recent de-
velopments in the Korean situation. 
It has been announced at the· 
United Nations headquarters that 
Bunche may be one of the negotia-
to1'S to go to Korea if a peace settle· 
ment should come about. 
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
HOT SANDWICHES ? ? 
CHIS H 0 L M'S 
COMPLETE LUNCHES~ETTER ICE CREAM 
BREAKFAST ANYTIME 
2-6262 2400 E. Central 
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE MODERN WAY 
We do all the work, so leav~ your 
washing when you go to class 
ready to pick up a few hours later. 
GRAND lAUNDEREr 
1416 E. GRAND 
. A FEW BLOCKS WEST OF CAMPUS 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR FINE FOOD 
CAFE 
·cHUNGKING 
specializing in food 
supreme 
CHINESE 
STYlE 
CHOW MEIN 
CHOP SUEY. 
EGG FOO YOUNG 
SHRIMP FRIED RICE 
DOWN TOWN 
618 W. CENTRAL 
DIAL 2·3f55 
;,HE'S BACK! 
~ .IN PERSON" 
the original 
OKLAHOMA JOE 
-:- Good Food 
- :- Good Refreshments 
• :• Good Service 
1720 E. Central 
Ph. 3-7355 
Headquartns fol:' the Boys 
FEATURING: 
Your-down-town · 
headquarters 
CouRT CAFE 
109 N. 4th St •. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
• CASA BUON I " 
APPETITO 
Albuquerque's 
Exclusive in 
Italian Dinners. 
Reopens July 23 
6-Course ...... ; . . . . $1.50 
Special Deluxe ...... $2.00 
Reservations must be made 4 
hours in advance for preparation. 
Tum East at Home Builders 
Supply....-only .one block East o 
3200 block N. 4th 
219 W. Claremont 
Phone 2-3582 
lo 
Placito 
On the Plaza 
in 
Old Albuquerque 
FINE MEXICAN 
AND AMERICAN 
DISHES 
ttecommended for Exeellenee 
by DUNCAN HINES 
VISITORS ARE WELCOME 
Curios and Pictures 
on. display are for sale 
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Sports Finale .... ''·• 
American League Follows 1 950 Plan 
By :Ron Benelli 
Baseball 
A repe11t perform11nc:e ia being 
'enacted thif! ye11r in the American 
league, Its the S!ltl}e old show with 
the same. acts, except for one new 
star; Chic11go t~J.king Detroit's role; 
Ullderdog. · 
Last year the Yanks emerged as 
the st11r. This weekend· may give 
the clue to this year's winner, Bos. 
ton will be host- to the Indians, and 
the P11.le Rose invade Yankee Sta· 
dium. , 
Whoeve.r is billed on top next 
Monday copld well be the one t(J 
play in the big show next October. 
In the senior circtiit, the Dodgers 
m;e still maintaining ·their torrid 
pace. Neatt;lst team is the Giants 
sitting 8% games behind. It doesn't 
appear as though anyone will de-
throne the Bums :from their lofty 
Jlerch. . . 
"Minnie" Minoso still holds the 
lead in the American league batting 
race with a .8'44, as of Tuesday. The 
Pale Hose star leads by a 10 point 
margin, 
"Stan the Man" Musilll 11nd Jackie 
Robinson 11re still battling out. At 
present, Stan has .371, and closing 
in is J 11ckie with a .363. 
Jimmy Foxx, Mr. Double X, and 
Mel Ott, John McGraw's' pride and joy, both joined other immortals in 
Cooperstown, Hall of F.al\le. Ott, 
former manager of the Giants, 
played with that te.am from the 
time he was 16. Foxx is best Ye-
membered for his 58 homers. 
It might be interesting to know 
that if FoXJ~: had played the yeal." 
that Ruth hit his 60 homers, or the 
same rules that Ruth played under, 
Jimmy would have passed Ruth and 
ended the sea!lon with 65. 
In Ruth's heydey, if a ball 
bounced into the stands from the 
neld, it was considered a homer. 
The ye11r Foxx hit his 58, he also 
hit seven others which bounced into 
the stands, but by then the rule had 
been changed, and his seven were 
marked as ground rule doubles. 
College Sports 
The latest cage scandal now in-
cludes All-American Gene Mel-
chiorre of Bradley and seven of his 
teammates. All confessed to shaV· 
ing points in two games. 
Five of the players have been 
named. They are Melchiorre, Bud 
Grover, Bill Mann, Aaron Preece 
and Pete Chianakas, the gQ-between. 
The payoff for the two games 
amounted to $5,500, and the games 
involved were the Bradley-Wash· 
.ington State and Bradley-Oregon 
State tilts, both played in Peoria. 
Hogan, New York D.A., said that 
Melchiorre turned down a $5,000 of-
fer to throw the NCAA champ~on­
ship game against CCNY. 
If you remember Bradley was the 
school who voted not to play again 
in Madison Square Garden, scene 
of other cage scandals, · 
Certain stars in the annual 
North-South All-Star high school 
football g11me will be watched with 
much interest by Lobo coach De-
Groot and co. • 
Backfield stars who will play on 
future Lobo grid teams are Jay 
Crompton, Highland; A. L. Terpen• 
ing, Artesia; and Bobby Lee, Ala• 
mogordo. 
Line men also under watch will 
be A. :B. Guzman, St. Mary's; Ralph 
Melbourne, AHS, . Ronnie 3'aeger, 
Carlsbad; Dick Brittle, AHS; and 
Wayne Hill, Hobbs. · 
All of the youngsters were chosen 
to their positions by coaches and 
officials over the state, and have 
graduated :from high school. 
':rhe University of Nevada has 
suspended football .and released its 
athletic director and coach, Joe 
Sheeketski. The "national emergen-
cy" was one of the reasons given 
by the regents. 
Since this is our last edition, the 
rest of this column will be devoted 
to prediction for the coming year. 
Most of our readers will leave after 
summer school and forget about our 
prognostication, and :furthermore no 
one will bE! able to write irate let-
ters to the editor about the sports 
columnist. · .. 
1. Dodgers vs. White Sox in the 
World Series, (We're for the Windy 
City team) ' · . . · 
2. Sugar Ray Robinson will 
.
soundly thrash Ray. Turpin. (Home 
ground and no· Parisian nights to 
interfere with his training} 1 3. Ez Charles to beat the 0 d 
Man, Jersey Joe Walcott. (Ez will 
peddle all over the rjng and. w~ar 
the old man out by gomg the hmtt,) 
4. The U. s. Davis Cup team will 
win the world championship back 
.from the Aussies, (It's a fact that 
everytime there has been a war. or 
major conflict which the U. S. has. 
paiticip~ted, the Aussies have w;ort 
the. DaVts crown .. Examp!esr Pnor 
to W.W. I W.W. I.I and the present 
Korean War, they took it. After the 
conflict w11s over, thortgh, the U. S. 
always won it back.) . . ..
· 5, The N.M. Lobo foot)la!l ma· 
chine may not win the Skyline Con-
ference but i,t will win three-fourths 
of its games. (we hope) 
' 6. Notre Dame will come b11ck 
this. year and. 11gain be the te11m to 
beat. 
7. The Lobo cage team to bring 
laurels to the . N .M .. call! pus. (How 
can they miss after . worldng to. 
gether ;for two ye~rs, plus a few 
,good .freshmen fr,om last year's 
team.) 
8. Stlln Musial to win tfi.e b~tting 
crown jn the ll8tional, 11nd "Minnie" 
Minosi in the Amel'ic~n. (They're 
leading now.) 
Question of the week:: Who wet;e 
the "Hitless Wonders" and 1~ 
wasn't The Mirar;:le Braves of '14. 
We may not be around to answer, 
but Frank Brandreth knows, ~nd 
will tllke moner on 'it too. . 
International Group 
To Meet in August 
The Fifth Intetnational Congress 
of the Instituto lnternacional de 
Literatura lberoamericana will hold 
a three d11y conference at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, Aug. 29-31, 
Dr. Albert R. Lopes, President and 
UNM professor of Spanish, an· 
nourlced today. 
Rafael Heliodoro V ;:~Ile, Hondu-
ran Ambassador to the United 
States, and Alfonso Francisco :Ra-
mirez of·the Supreme Court of Jus-
tice of Mexico, will head a list of 
125 distinguished visitors and teach-
ers from the Western hemisphere 
and other parts of the world who 
wHI attend the Congress. 
Theme of the three days of lec-
tures .will be "The Iberoamerican 
Novel: Its Past, Present and Fu-
ture.'' 
Arturo ':rorres Rioseco :from the 
University of California, and visit. 
ing professor last summer at the 
University of New Mexico, is the 
president in charge of the commit-
tee for the selection of lecture top-
ics during the August congress. 
Speakers during the conference 
will be Ciro Aleg1ia, Federico de 
Oni.s~ Amoroso Lima; David Vela, 
Enrique Portuondo1 Carlos Garcia• Prada, Lui!! Monguto, and Fernando 
Alegrill. Ben Woodbridge, Alfredo 
Roggillno, Enrique Anderson-1m· 
bert1 Julio Jimenez Rueda, Jose 
Balseiro, Arnold Ch!ipman, . and 
Campo Carpio are also sche~led 
to lecture. 
Final Square Dance 
Stars Guest Caller 
':rhe University square dance ses-
sion last night featured guest caller 
M. R. (Ike) Isaacson, and three 
Mexican dances during the inter-
mission by nine UNM students. 
Mr. Isaacson, guest caller for the 
last square dance of the summer 
session, is regional soil scientist 
with the Soil Conservation Service. 
He is also president of the Cen-
tral District of New Mexico Square 
Dance Association and the first 
president and charter membet of 
Circle S, Albuquerque Squate Dance 
club. 
At present Ike Isaacson is an in· 
structor in square and round danc-
ing at the Heights Community Cen-
ter, He attended Lloyd Shaw's 
Cheyenne Mountain School of West-
ern Square Dancing. 
<1thet callers at the square dance 
were Dr. J. L. Riebsomet and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Richardson. 
The nine University students who 
danced the three Mexican dances 
during the intermission were: Ielene 
Benally, Ruth Bolton, Pat Cargill, 
Dora Selthant, (ieorgann Hoff, Har-
ry Johnson, Lotiise-Lielle'rm11n, Jo• 
ann Nieks, and Ernestine Prinkey. 
The daneer.s are students in the 
sulllmer dance clllss of Mrs. C, B. 
Richardson, UNM women's physi· 
cal education instructor. They 
d11nced the . "Chiapanec~s," "Gay 
Ranchero," and "La Nes~tta." 
DeGroot to Be Member 
Of Board of Coaches 
Dudley OeGroot, head. football 
coach at the University, has beert 
selected to be a member o:f the Unit· 
· ed PreM BMrd of Coaches. .. ' . 
The board is composed o:f :!5 lead· 
ing football coaches throughout the 
nation. Each week the board select$ 
the tot> ten teallls of the nation :for 
the United Press. 
. The Florida Sut>reme Cou1't re• 
cently declared a bathtub a "pllice 
of inherent danger.'' Glad they 
cleaned that up. 
;, - ~ . 
{ 
I 
Carl Schlick, e~-Lobo athlete who has been signed on as Lobo trainer, 
is shown mping the shoulder of University football player Joe Azar. 
Schlick graduated from UNM in 1936 and has h!!.d extensive experience 
since that time as an athletic; trainer. 
While in the navy during 1944-1945 he conditioned naval units at both 
San Diego and Norman, Okl11., naval bases. 
He declared recently, "I am very interested in Lobo athletics, and I 
feel qualified. to handle this imporront job of tr11iner.'' 
Frid!ly, Jq}y 27, 1951 
Page Four 
Albuquerque h11s been having a 
heat vra:ve • 
CAMPUS·. 
ADVISORS 
for Photographic 
Problems 
FINISHING 
SUPPLIES 
COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
AT 
CAMPUS 
CAMERA CENTER 
2304 :E. CENTRAL . 
Across. from Stlldium 
Ph. 3-0233 
SCIENCE DISCOVERED IT-YOU CAN PROVE IT 
"NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER·· TASTE" 
... . added to the 
world's most 
famous ABCs 
Always 
~milder 
Better tasting· 
Cooler smoking 
Here's the Biggest"Pius" 
in Cigarette History 
"CHESTERFIELD IS tHE ONLY CIGARmE 
of all brands tested in which 
members of ou;r taste panel 
found no unpleasant after-taste." 
....... 
Ftom thi. ttport cf o wtll·krlcwn reJ•atth qrganltuflon 
ALwAYS luv 
HESTERFIELD 
Copyright 19~1, Ltd<lm &. M'il!M Tcn.cco eo, 
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~: 
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750 tu ents nro 
Mitchell Hall ls Open-39 Rooms 1,000 Hear Popejoy Say CoUege Career 
Is Up to Student Const~uction Started 
At· Five More Sites, 
Including Golf House. 
By Uonel Linder 
Mitchell hall-UNM's new 39· 
classrooms building~pened ite 
doors for the first time Sunday be• 
fore 600 admiring visitors. The new-
edifice honoring Dr. Lynn B. 
Mitchell, professor emeritus of 
UNM, is capable of seating 1906 
students during any one hour. 
Meanwhile, at five other spots on 
the campus, construction crews 
were excavating the sites of five 
new additions to UNM's building 
program, The buildings are for 
chemistry, biology, law, physics and 
meteoritics and golf. A proposed 
geology building is in the offing. 
Paul Larrazolo, regents presi-
dent, has announced that $1.6 mil-
lion in nvenue bonds has been sold 
to a Chicago syndicate to finance, 
the structures. The syndicate head· 
ed by Lee Higginson Corp. of Chi-
cago took the bonds at 8.9 per cent 
interest for 30 years. 
· Bonds for the. geology building 
have not been. put up for •sale, but 
they are exJ!ected. to amount to 
nearly $1 million. 
The Santa Fe firm of ;Meem, 
Zehner, Holien and associates are 
the architects for the building$. 
They have also been authorized by 
the regents to complete pl11ns :for 
the Geology building. 
The cost of the individual build-
ings and their contractors aYe: 
Chemistry building, $466,611, K. 
L. House Construction Co., Bio{ogy, 
$460,650, and Law, $257,115, 0. G. 
Bradbury, and Physics and Meteor· 
itics, $169,553, John T. Testman. 
All contractors are local firms. 
Locations of the buildings are: 
Chemistry-west of C11rlisle gym 
on Quivera ave., site of the old 
Post Office Biology-on Vill11~ra 
north of the Journalism buildmg 
on the old patkirlg lot Law-on 
Las Lomas east of the President's 
home, Physics and Meteoritics-
north side of campus botilevard op-
posite faculty apt., and Municipal 
golf building (not included in the 
$1.6. lllillfon bond issue) on the 
11orth nine of the golf course. 
All buildings are designed in the 
pueblo-style architecture familiar 
to the campus. 
Moreover, Mitchell hall will be 
used for. the first time Monday, 14 
months after beginning of con-
struction, The $550,000 structure 
has many of the facilities offered 
by a combination of modern con· 
struction and educational advance· 
ment. 
Each of the 39 instruction rooms 
has two entrances, 11coustic ceilings 
and asphalt tile flooring in addi-
tion to sliding blackboards, which 
can be raised to permit use of the 
movie screen behind them. 
·. Fluorf)scent lighting, venetian 
blinds and sound-absorbent ceilings 
are some of the other modern fa-
cilities along with spotlights to 
shine on the professo1· and a cloest 
:for various equipllltmt. 
Containing 'three l11rge lecture 
halls which seat :front 100 to 150 
people, the block-long edifice also 
has two rooms whicn seat 80 stu• 
dents, four that seat 60, 14 that 
seat 40, 14 . that seat 30, and three 
th11t seat 60. . . . • 
The arcbite~ts specified th11t cool 
shades of pamt be used m the 
rooms that :face ·the south and 
warm shades be used ort those that 
face north. Even the custodians got 
a break since this building contains 
its own incinerator. They will 
empty wastebaskets into chutes in. 
the hall. 
The building has two l:ltoties 
topped by a small tower which 
l!l!rves as a fan room. The machines 
from the tower cool the class rooms 
with forced draft ventilation. 
Joe Rene Cameron, UNM Education senior, views what used•to be the spot for parking 
her car. It will be the basement of _the new Biolog;v building.-Journal photo 
Popejoy Welcomes 
Students to UNM 
It is a genuine pleasure to wei• 
come new and returrung students to 
the University at the opening of 
another school year. On behalf of 
the faculty and the administrative 
srolf may 1 express the wish that 
all of the hopes and plans W11lt 
which you resume your studies m11y 
be fully realized. 
Everyone realizes that these are 
critical· times. Our democratic in· 
stitutions an4 our way of life are 
under atrock. If this nation, we 
have known it, is to survive, it will 
need every resource which it can 
comllland for many years to come. 
Perhaps the most critical of all re-
sources is trained leadership, in 
government, industry, and the pro-
fessions. It is the function of a 
university to train nten and womel\ 
for such leadership, developing to 
the abilities of each individual. 
New lor the Car •••• 
Students to Hove Parking Stickers 
Sgt. Noel P. Looney, head of 
UNM police :force, said today that 
students will need to know license 
numbers of their cars during the 
registration periods, ':rhursday and 
Friday. 
The J)olice :force has inaugurated 
a new system of parking, which 
demands that both students and 
faculty dil!play parking stickers on 
their automobiles. 
To obtain these stickers, students 
will have to register with the police 
dept., which will have a booth to· 
ward the end of . the registration 
· line in the gym. Late comers will 
have a c:hance to sign up in the 
Administration building, where the 
officers will set Up a booth for this 
purpose next week. 
In addition to the license num• 
bers, the model of the car and the 
pennanent address of the student 
will be needed, Sergeant Looney 
said. 
The police department has moved 
frcm its former location in the old 
B & G building to the UNM power 
plant building at the corner of 
University and Girard avenues. 
Serge11nt Looney also announced 
that new areas ,£or student parking 
will be provided by the administra· 
tion in the near future. 
Honors Boss Seeks 
Smart Students 
;Juniors and seniors who have an 
overall grade point average of two 
and the recommendation of their 
major professor ll!ay elect work in 
honors. . 
According to the most recent rul-
ing of the Honors committee, grad. 
uation with honors is contingent 
upon the completion of six hours 
of honors work with a grade. of A, 
and three hours of this must be de-
voted to a. thesis problem, 
Students interested in honors can 
see Dr. D. ·A. McKenzie at the hon-
ors sign at the registration table. 
Approximately 750 freshmen and 
transfers have mken entr11nce ex. 
amination :for 11dmittance to UNM, 
according to A .. A. Wellck, UNM 
head of coun~>eling ~>nd testing. 
However, UNM official!! agree 
that this number it not indicated of 
new students to regi§ter this :fall. 
Nearly 1,000 students attended the 
opening assembly f!unday night. 
Befor. ll taking examination!!>. the 
:freshml)n were welcomed by uNM 
president Tom L. Popejoy and stu. 
dent body Pres. Eddie Driscoll. 
Popejoy told the excited students 
that what they make of their college 
career will be up to them, UNM 
offlcials will help all they can but 
the greatest part is up to thll in-
dividual, he added. 
Driscoll urged extra-curricula'-' 
activities and support of school 
athletics. 
After examinations, the freshmen 
were taken on brief tours of the 
library and the speech laborato):'y. 
The infirmary took over from there 
ap.d administered the regular phy· 
Sical exams. 
Registration :for all students 
began at 8:45 this morning and will 
continue until 1:45 p.m. J. C. Mac· 
Gregor, director of admissions and 
registrar, stated that no student 
will be permitted to enroll without 
a number. 
8:45- 9:15 ---~------------1-250 
9:15- 9:45 --------------251-500 
9:45-10.15 --------------501·750 
10:15-10:46 --------------751-1000 
10:45-11:15 ------------1001-1250 
11:15-11:45 -------~----1251-1500 
11:45-12:15 ------------1501-1750 12:15-12:45 ___ .; _________ 1751-2000 
12:45- 1:15 -------------2001-2250 
1:15- 1:45 -------------2251-2500 
The line will close promptly at 
1:45 and all students who have 
numbers greater than 2500 will 
register tomorrow. 
Tomorrow night a student body 
dance will be held in the SUB from 
9·12, and Sunday morning from 8·9 
a campus breakfast will be held at 
the SUB for all students desiring 
to atteud religious services. 
Classes will begin at. '1 a.m. Mon-
day. 
Lobo Staff Will Meet 
The UNM Lobo statt and persons 
interested in working :for the news-
paper will meet in the Lobo office 
~n the J ournalislll building Slltur-
day at 2 p.m. 
In recognition of the long. range 
need for educated citizens, many 
young men have been allowed to 
continue their college training and 
to postpone their induction into 
military aervice. They and their 
teachers .have a trust to fulfill. Stu· 
dents and faculty alike, I am sure, 
will. feel a new seriuuaness of pl!r• 
pose, fully aware of· the place of the 
univeraity in the common effort. 
Tont L. Popejo,y' 
. UNM Has Busy and Hot Summer 
121 Credit Courses 
Offered City Folk 
The largest .number of night 
courses ever offered by trNM will 
be available this fall with. 121 
credit and 89 non-credit courlles 
given for .late afternoon, evening 
and Saturday morning participa· 
tion, 
Registration for . night credit 
courses will be Monday :from 6:30 
to 8:30 p, m. in Carlisle gYJn, while 
:non-credit registration will run 
throughout next week in room 13, 
Hodgin hall. 
Credit courses will be oitered in 
30 fields. 
Weather 
Fair today and tomorrow with 
some clouds tomorrow. Colder to-
night. High 85, low 66. 
Despite Albuquerque1s worst members from the UNM chemistry 
heat wave in many years the Uni· dep11rtment and qualified graduate 
students. · 
vercity 1692 summer session stu· Early in June the University was 
dents had one of their busiest sum· host to a state high school band 
mers. clinic. More than 60 high school 
Outstanding among the sumlller students from throughout the state , 
t1NM news stories was the an· attended the meet. The National Marble Tournament, sponsored by 
nouncement of a $2 million campus the VFW was also on the campus 
construction program. Ground has in June. 
already bee;l broken. for four new · . Throughout the summer session 
classroom buildings. · the University Foreign Film so• 
Specifications and sale of bonds ciety presented outstanding- Ameri• 
wHl be completed soon for a new i!an, British, French and Swedish 
geology building. . . movies. 
"The Lectures Under the Stars" Capt. A. M. Granum, command· 
brought interesting speakers to the lng officer of the University 
campus from all over the nation. NROTC unit for the past three 
Erna Fergusson, Albuquerque IIU· years, was retired :from the Navy 
thoress, opened. the lecture serfus after 30 years service. He was re• 
fo~lowed by Carl Hetrzog, El t>:v.o· . .-.placed by Col. Nelson K. Brown as 
prmter Kenneth Chapman, Ind1-~n NROTC com,mander. 
art authority, Edwin Peterson, pto- . Several hundred valuable dona• 
fe. ssor o:f creative writing at Ptt'ts· ti.'ons were made to the University 
b\lrgh . University and Lutller library during the summer. Erna 
E\tans Librarian oi Congress, \ Fergusson, Albuquerque miter, 
The University has signed a con• • gave 125 paper bound books and 
tract to do radio·chemical research 160 pamphlets dealing with South 
:for the Atomic Energy commissiott. America. Thomas S. Bell, oldest 
Research work will be conducted l1'y living alumnus of UNM, also ntade 
I' \ \ ·: 
several doMtions as did Sen. Clin-
ton P. Anderson, He presented the 
library with some 675 rarE! books. 
July 4 saw the opening of $25,000 
remodeled University gol:f course, 
The new {lOUts'!~ one of the longest 
in the United ;:;tates, extends over 
7,221 yards. 
Music recitals sponsored by the 
UNM department of music pre• 
sented visiting professors Elrnest 
Krenek, world famous composer 
who has taught at UNM for three 
summer sessions, and Walter Rob-
ert in recitals and concerts. 
Song composer A!on~o Elliot, 
who wrote tlie popular World War 
I fa1torite, "Tilere's a Long, Long 
Trail" worked on his master1s de· 
gree in music at trNM. 
John Large, University drum 
major, represented the University 
as a counselor at the National Ba-
ton Twirling Meet. He also . was 
an instructor of baton twirling at 
two west coast music camps. 
':rhree UNM professors were Be• 
lected by the state l't!organizatiort 
coll!mittee to do reseatch to aid the 
"Little Hoover" commission in pre-
paring legislative re~.omntendations. 
/. 
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